Member Manual 2021

Welcome!
Welcome to Shell Rock Aquatics. We are so excited that you have chosen to join us for
our 2022 season. Our mission is to provide a safe and fun environment for you and
your family this summer. Within this manual you will find information on hours, swim
lessons, private pool parties, water aerobics, and other fun activities and events. It is
our privilege to serve the community, we are so happy to welcome you to Shell Rock
Aquatics.
Please note this manual does not address every situation. Please be patient
while we navigate what is best for our new facility. All parts of this manual are
subject to change.
Sincerely
Shell Rock Aquatics Pool Board
Jami Cooper Pool Manager
Contact Information
Phone: 319-885-6400
Email: shellrockpool@gmail.com
Address: 614 E Jackson St Shell Rock IA 50670
Facebook

Hours/Schedule
Open 7 days a week!
12:00 pm - 1:00 pm lap swim
1:00 pm - 5:30 pm open swim
5:30 pm - 7:00 pm family swim Monday through Friday
Pool Breaks will occur at 2:30 and 4:00. They will be 15 minutes long and anyone
under the age of 18 will be required to exit the pool.

Admission Fees
There is a service charge for all card purchases.
Daily Admission
Individuals Age 5 and up: $5.00
Individuals Under Age 5: $2.50
Children 1 year old and younger are free
All individuals entering the facility must pay admission. There will be no refunds
issued for bad weather.
Lap swim
All individuals must be 18 or older
Non season pass holders: $3.00
Water Aerobics Class
Class will be held at 11:00 am Monday through Thursday. Class will have an instructor
and will cost $4.00. Water Aerobics is not included under your pool pass.
Individual Pass
Shell Rock Residents: $75.00
Non Residents: $85.00
Family Season Pass (up to 5 people)
Shell Rock Residents: $170.00 ($30.00 each additional person)
Non Residents: $190.00 ($30.00 each additional person)
Family Pass Definition- One or two adults related to each other by marriage. Any
child who is related to either or both of the adults by blood, marriage, adoption,

legal guardianship, or claimed as a dependent on your income tax form. All of
whom occupy a single dwelling unit on a regular and continuing basis.
Private Pool Parties
Individuals may rent the facility for $150.00 for one hour This includes unlimited
individuals up to capacity, full use of the facility, and all amenities. Facility rental is
available Thursday, Friday, Saturday, and Sunday after 7 pm. A deposit of $75.00 will
be required at the time of rental. The facility will be closed to the public for private
parties. The closing will be announced and posted no less than two weeks in advance.

Swim Lessons
Public Lessons
Public lessons will be held Monday through Thursday for two weeks. Both morning and
evening lessons will be provided. Please contact Shell Rock Aquatics for more
information. Public lesson fees are $35.00 per individual per session.
Private Lessons
Private lessons are held according to lifeguard availability and scheduled on a first
come first serve basis. One session consists of four half hour time slots. Please
contact Shell Rock Aquatics for more information. Private lessons fees are $50.00 per
session.

Closings
Weather related
1. Temperature - Shell Rock Aquatics will not open if the air temperature feels less
than 70 degrees fahrenheit.
2. Rain and storms - if it is raining at 11:30 Shell Rock Aquatics will not open for lap
swim. If it is still raining at 12:30 we will not open at 1:00 for open swim. The
manager will re-evaluate again at 2:30 if it has cleared and looks to stay clear.
We will open at 3:00 for an open swim. If it is still raining the manager will
re-evaluate again at 5:00. If it has cleared we will open for family hour and
evening swim. If it has not cleared Shell Rock Aquatics will be closed for the
evening and all evening activities will be canceled. The exception is public
swimming lessons, which will be determined by the manager.

3. Thunder and Lightning - Shell Rock Aquatics will open if there is light rain and no
thunder or lightning. If Thunder or lightning occur while the facility is open the
pool will be cleared and patrons allowed to wait for a half hour. If it continues
beyond a half hour the facility will close. All staff will be required to stay until
excused by management.
Low Attendance
If there is a low attendance of 10 patrons or less for an hour Shell Rock Aquatics will
close for the remainder of the day. All closings will be announced through social media
and posted both inside and outside of the facility.
Special Events
This summer we will be hosting several different events. This will include but not be
limited to our annual summer bash. Some events may require a change in our
everyday hours. All changes in hours will be posted no less than two weeks in
advance. All information on special events will be posted to the city webpage,
facebook, and at the Shell Rock Aquatics facility.

Rules and Regulations
All rules will apply to all activities operating within the pool facility. These rules are
subject to change as we determine the safety needs and concerns of the new
facility.
1. No floatation devices except life jackets. No inner tubes, floats, water wings,
baby floats, noodles, etc. Flotation devices will be allowed during family hours,
5:30 - 7:00. Water wings are not allowed.
2. No running, pushing, fighting, dunking or other rough play in or around the pool.
3. Profanity will not be tolerated.
4. No diving in the shallow end where the deck is clearly marked.
5. No smoking or other tobacco products, alcohol, drugs, or glass containers will be
allowed in the facility or on the property of Shell Rock Aquatics. We are a no
tolerance facility.
6. All swimmers wishing to swim in the deep end will need to pass the water
competency sequence. This will include jumping into water above their head,
treading for 30 seconds and then swimming across the short length of the pool
and back. Acceptable swim strokes include front crawl and breaststroke.
Swimmers passing the water competency sequence will be recorded. Swimmers
failing the water competency sequence may try again a different day.

7. Administration and concessions are for employees only. There are no
exceptions.
8. Lifeguard stations are for lifeguards only. There is no climbing and diving or
jumping from these stands. There are no exceptions.
9. Facility phone is for emergency use only. Emergency is determined by staff.
10. Food and beverages are allowed only in the concession area. Absolutely no
food or beverage on the pool deck or in the pool.
11. No outside food or beverage will be allowed in the facility with the exception of
water bottles.
12. Persons having a contagious disease or an open wound will be prohibited from
entering the pool.
13. All patrons must shower before entering the pool.
14. Appropriate swimwear will be required in the pool which includes swim diapers.
15. Patrons using the waterslide must be 48 inches tall. No exceptions.
16. Children 5 and under must be within arm reach of an adult when in or around the
water.
17. Children under the age of 10 must be accompanied by an adult or person age
14 or older.
18. Children left unsupervised will be dismissed from the facility.
19. Pool staff reserves the right to restrict any person(s) from using these facilities
because of conduct which is determined to be unsafe. This includes all rules
listed in this document.
Diving Board Rules
1. Diver must wait until the area is clear of the previous diver.
2. One person on the board at a time.
3. One bounce absolutely no double bouncing.
4. Jump or dive straight off the end of the board.
5. All swimmers must pass the above stated water competency sequence.
6. No life jackets allowed.
7. Limit 250 lbs.
Water Slide Rules
1. One person on the slide at a time.
2. Water slide users must enter the slide in a sitting position and wait for instruction.
3. Water slide users must ride on the slide on their back, feet first, with arms and
legs crossed.
4. Water slide users should exit the splash down area immediately after completion
of the ride.

5. Clothing with buttons or hooks will not be allowed on the slide. Life jackets are
not allowed.
6. Water slide users must be 48 inches tall.
7. Weight limit of 300 lbs.
8. Water depth of the splash down is 3’6”.
9. No catching.
10. No propelling yourself into the ride.
Water Climber
1. All swimmers must pass the above stated water competency sequence.
2. Water climbers shall be restricted to 1 person at a time.
3. No headfirst entries, flips, or acrobatics. Patrons violating this rule will be banned
from the climbing structure.
4. Enter water with knees bent and arms extended for safety.
5. Climb only on the handholds starting in the water.
6. No climbing on the back of the structure.
7. No rough play, dunking, pushing, or pulling on climbers.
Basketball and Volleyball
1. No hanging on the net.
2. No using the ball as a floatation device.
3. No diving, rough play, dunking, pushing, fighting.
Patrons will receive verbal warnings for minor misconduct. Patrons who receive
three verbal warnings will be removed from the facility for the day. Serious
misconduct will result in removal from the facility for the rest of the day. Serious
misconduct will be determined by management. All serious misconduct will be
reported and filed.

Lockers
We have lockers for patron use. We encourage all to use these lockers for their
belongings and free up chairs, loungers, and tables for patron use.

For any questions please contact us at Shell Rock Aquatics. We are happy to
help and answer any questions.

